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ACROSS THE CONTIHEST.
Notes of a Run to the Pacific 

Slope.

Cra»M« Sketch of Ike «> frlut Jeermcy - 
A WMe Awake Ceireepoedeet «lives r« 
HU laaDrcsnlerv

. The following interesting letter is from 
the pen of D. E. McConnell, who at one 
time taught Bheppaidton school, and 
who is now in Australia in the interest 
of the World Publishing Co., of Guelph. 
Mr. McConnell’s many friends in this 
section will be glad to bear of fiis travels. 
Hie letters are well woi thy of the peru
sal of all. We this week give the first 
of the series :—

I will endeavor to give your readers a 
few interesting extracts from my notes 
on a trip to Australia. I have no parti
cular faculty for local details, nor any 
particular interest in them, but I should 
like to recall a few impressions which 
linger in my mind, associated with the 
scenery and observations made on my 
trip to the southern hemisphere. In 
travelling across the continent the tour
ist cannot be drawn to this town by the 
glory of its past history, nor to that by 
the beautiful and noble lives that have 
lived in it, nor to another by the good 
and holy deeds that have been wrought 
in it. X\ e leave all these for our ■ iter 
continrent to boast of. But the line 
healthy nnAintain climate of the far west 
with its erfrhanting scene./,

THE GOLDEN LAND
of CAlifofnia with its blue skies, fertile 
fields, fruit and flower garden, have 
givenxyirresistible charms to visitors, 
opening to the tourist a succession of 
scenes worthy the efforts of a lifetime to 
behold.

Leaving our peaceful and prosperous 
Ontario, we rapidly pasa through the 
States of Michigan, Illinois and Iowa, 

. stopping a few hours at Chicago and 
Council Bluffs. The eastern part of Ne 
hraska is much like Iowa—fertile and 
flourishing—but the west is very poor 
soil, little under cultivation, and prin
cipally taken up fur

STOCK RANCHES,
the most noteworthy of which is Mr. 
Hitt's, where over 40,000 head are graz 
ed. Entering and crossing a* part of 
Colorado, we now for the first time catch 
a glimpse of the enormous rolling up 
lands heralding the approach to the 
great “Rockies. " Hitherto we had been 
gradually ascending from the prairies of 
the Missouri bottom, but now we are at 
an altitude of about 5,000 feet above sea 
level. In this State the principal places 
visited are Omaha and Sidney ; the 
former is the most extensive manufactur
ing town on the Missouri ; the latter it 
the nearest railroad point to the Black 
Hills, and is characterized as

A FRONTIER TOWN

where a great many died “ with their 
boots on,’ in western language. From 
Nebraska we next strike Wyoming Ter
ritory, a barren, rugged country. Che
yenne (Sliian), its principal town, with a 
population of about 4,000 is the most 
important stopping place for some hun
dreds of miles. We have left all trace 
of agriculture for far in therear.and what 
the people of this and other small 
towns along the live by is a question for 
John Stuart Mills, Henry George or any 
other economist to wrestle with.

Sherman is worthy i.f note, being the 
highest point on the Central Pacific road ; 
its altitude is eight thousand feet, and 
the town conquises the customary coal- 
mçr ami watering station, an rating 
house, an hotel, and a few rough, hoard 
houses, one revelling in the distinetiie 
title of

•• the I'OWIIOY»' home.”

The situation of the town is such that 
the ridge-board of a house decides 
whether the “ little drops of water ” will 
find a resting place in the gulf of Mexi
co or through canon, gorges, rivers and 
rills ■finally be rolled into the Pacific 
ocean.

Leaving Sherman we are soon among 
the mountains, and -to a person unac
customed to the sight of these monu
ments of magnificence a ml graa leur, they 
imparti a feeling of awe and admiration 
not awakened by the gentle undulating 
fields of an Ontario, or table-like prai
ries of an Mlmojs or Iowa.

THE Mol MAIN SCENERY
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but lies no visible outlet. Our attention 
was particularly drawn to the neat Mor
mon dwellings, with their trim gardens 
and well kept ordhards. All Engl sh 
fruit* thrive well here, grain» are , own 
exten.’i.eiy, but to secure successful re
turns the soil has to be regularly irrigat
ed, which does not float any more than 
draining in the east. Passing from 
“Mormon Land,” we are In Nevada, one 
of the chief mining centres of the United 
States, but void of all vegetation except 
here and there tract* of stunted sage 
bush and cosrse grass. For miles, as far 
as the eye can reach we ore relieved from 
the sage bath monotony by white alkali 
deseits covered with salt and alkali de
posits. We were great amused by the 

, ,, EVI'HONIOV AMES
given ta some of the mining districts iii 
this state, ond concluded that Webster’s 
vocabulary i f ge- igraphical namijs is conv 
jfimlety, discarded by the original mind- 
el diggers. The following are among 
the oddities, Shinbone Peak, Ground 
hog’s Glory, Gospel Swamp, Git-up-and- 
Gjt, Hell’s Delight, Pancake Ravine, 
Hangtown, Jackass Gulch and Seven up, 
all from some peculiarity of the district 
they represent. From Nevada we pats 
into California, and are once more 
among the mountains. After rounding 
a great many cliffs, shooting through in
numerable passes cuts and snow sheds 
we come to “Cape Horn. ' This is f 
high mountain in the Sierra Nevades, 
close to the American river, and distant 
from San Francisco, one hundred and 
fifty miles. The railway clings to this 
great cliff about 3,000 feet from the river 
and far below the summit, and as

rent > I• >gr Girl Haïrais.

THE TRAIN CREEPS SLOWLY 
around we shudder as we think of a dis
lodged boulder, a rail displaced or oven 
a misstep from the car platform,but soon 
we are out of danger a id making a rapid 
descent into “Dutch Flat.” The up 
turned face of the country indicates that 
mining operations were hero carried on 
to a great extent at one time. On both 
sides < f the track the earth appears 
have undergone a great disturbance. 
Little vegetation is seen ; what were 
mountains are partly pulled down or rent 
asunder by some powerful force; deep 
gulches are washed in every direction, 
while, to give the whole scene a more 
strange and forsaken appearance, dotted 
over the wide tract of desolation are 
numbers of old board shanties in various 
stages of disorder and ruin, fitting monu
ments of the lives and fortunes of many 
c iriied away by

THE GOLD FEVER OF ’49.
From the rough mining scenery we gain 
the Sacramento valley, the garden of 
California. Stopping at Sacramento, we 
visited the principal public buildings,the 
most attractive of which is the Capitol. 
The design of this is much after the fash
ion of the Capitol at Washington ; the 
total cost is put down at three millions 
of dollars, and the rich furnishings of the 
galleries and chambers are quite in keep
ing with this enormous sum. The city 
suburbs are flat and appear to be un
healthy, and they suffer from periodical 
overflows of the Sacramento river. From 
the capital to

SAN FRANCISCO,
a distance of about ninety miles, we pass 
through a rich agricultural and fruit 
growing country. At Oakland, a subur
ban city of about 50,000 population, we 
take a ferry boat and cross the bay a 
distance of nearly five miles and find 
ourselves at the foot of Market-st. in 
Frisco, where we will stop a week or 
two, look about us, and give oar readers 
a sketch of the city and what we saw.

D. E. McC.
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There is a law on the statuts book for
bidding the sale of liquor from 7 o’clock 
Saturday night till (I on Monday morn
ing, but we are informed that this law is 
absolutely and defiantly disregarded in 
this village. It is high time that the 
matter was investigated by- the authori
ties in order that the Sabbath may be, 
at least, formally observed in our midst.

The Ashtield IVesbyterian congrega
tion, of which there are many adherents 
in this vicinity, arc about .to present a
call to Mr. Ifi-ss, of -------------, to till
I lie vacancy occasioned liv the resigna
tion of Rev. A. Grant. We cannot but 
speak in eulogistic terms of the above 
congregation for the manner in which 
they extricated themselves from their 
financial entanglements. ■ The debt 
amounted to over 81,400None thousand 
of which was presented to their aged 
pastor as a retiring portion, i'hey did 
not indulge in vulgar festivities or "in
aptly denominated socials, which are 
asm., i i^'d w ith much turmoil and inor
dinate vanity, no, they resorted to no 
such despicable means, but each man 
avi or*!it.g to his ability icontiiluited 
until the liecessaiy amount was collect
ed.

I a Ile- - animer and I lie Fall, the urdhin climbs 
ih*- : .ill'll on wall,

Fortriei a apples, in his froli - :
He will i’ai his tPl, till, very ill, 

lli-*silonlilecl up with Colic. v 
The amid- te is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Sta ' berry—an unfailing remedy I 
for (’..Ve, Cholera Morbus, Cholera In- j 
f.uit en pu! a.I Smuttier Com -hunts. 2 i

Two citizen*, not ve.y o’d, were fit
ting in a railroad office a few weeks ago, 
talking about coming entertainments, 
when one said, “Let’s go up to the Fe
male College to-night, and witness the 
commencement exercises. There is no
thing I like better than to see girls who 
are just budding into womanhood, and 
tot listen to the ideas they advance m 
their addresses, which Are far beyond 
their years "

The other man pulled at his cigar a 
few times, while there was a far-away 
look in his eyes, and he finally said, 
“Not ar.y Female College I r George 
Augustus. Not none 1 I guess I never 
told you my experience at a Female Col
lege. Several years ago 1 lived in Chi
cago, and I had a cousin who was attend
ing a Female College, a short distance 
from the City, and on Satnid wmt 
up to the College to see her, and put in 
the day. You wouldn't think it, to see 
me now, but in those days I was a regu
lar masher. I was not exactly a dude, 
but I was got up regardless, with white 
linen pants, white flannel coat and vest, 
a panama hat, linen uver-gaitern, a high 
standing collar, and cuffs that came clear 
down to the ends of my fingers. My 
cousin was glad to see me, and she was 
a daisy, and it would be well for you net 
to forget it. The other girls were all 
glad to see me, for it was not often that 
a live male man was allowed to visit 
them. It seems that the teachers had 
all gone to Chicago, on a shopping ex
pedition, and the girls were on a tear. 
That is they were in for fun and I was a 
Godsend to them. I met my cousin in 
the reception room, and the girls came 
in, two or three at a time, to be intro
duced, and, before I knew it, there were 
fifty of them""aruutvd me, and 1 never 
felt so good in all my life. I felt a [Oel 
deal like the dude in the opera of “Pa
tience," where all the girla yearn for him, 
and I wouldn't have sold out my chance, 
that beautiful Saturday, for the wealth 
of Vanderbilt. Before night I would 
have sold out for fifty cents, or would 
have even given myself away.

“First, a beautiful blonde girl wanted 
me to allow her to draw a picture of her
self on one of my cufls, and I thought it 
would be all right to have her picture 
there, where 1 could see it constantly, 
and I gave her a commission to paint it, 
and then another suggested that they 
blindfold me and fix me up for c< mpany. 
I thought it would be all right, and so 
they tied a handkerchief around my eyt s 
and made me promise not to take it off 
until they gave me pe. uission. ell, 
for an hour I sat there and allowed'them 
to do what they pleased with me, until I 
got so nervous I could hardly sit still. 
I could feel the touch of a gentle hand 
oil my neck, -while there was an occa
sional snicker among the girls, and after 
a while they took the bandage off tit) eyes 
and I looked at myself in the mirror. 
Well, 1 was mad etiuutrh to bite every 
girl in the room. About a dozen girls 
stood around with paint brushes 'and 
these boards that painters run their 
thumbs through, and mix paints on, and 
they had painted designs all over me. 
First, one of them had painted a black 
moustache on my lip, with terra cotta 
ends, and a sky-blue imperial on my chin, 
pointed with yellow. They had painted 
a pictuie of a gulden-haired girl mi my 
white shirt bosom, my high standing col
lar had a mule drawing a dog car , my 
cuffs were ornamented with two lighting 
roosters, and my whit^pauts looked like 
a circus bill representing Daniel in the 
lion’s den. But my white coat was tin- 
worst. You have seen the door of a 
county paint shop, -where they try all 
the colours of paint. Well, the back i f 
my coat looked like the dour of a paint 
shop, only the artist had got the colours 
on in the shape of a placque, in the cen
tre of which seemed to he a lost dude, 
looking around for a waggon track to fol-

male Co’Iego, t n 1 what a fool I was that 
I did not fare gall enough to l •’» every 
one of them."

The Strawberry bade.

The Philadelphia Reçut J mon eats of 
the modem slrawbei . and sighs for the 
rich red berry of his boyhoi d, found : l 
green meadows. Hear him :

There is one strawbe; which grows 
in the country meadows, sweet, whole
some, sugar,’, sou-, delicate in its flavor 
and wholly delightful. This strawbeny 
plants itself and propagates itself, and 
continues from generation to generation, 
a good thing, asking no odds of any 
body. It was of this strawberry that 
old Isaac Walton declares : “ doubtless 
God could make a better berry ; but he 
never did."

Thèrè là oils sltawfo. y, the hucksters 
delight ; oversized sot hat a basket will nut 
not many ; of forced grow „h, so that its 
juices arc immature and tasteless ; soft, 
spongy, sandy and misshappen. This 
monster has monopoT ;cd our markets. 
This strawben y is a fraud. It is a 
itrawber.y dude. It is a proof that 
over-cultivation is as disastrous as under
cultivation.

For years'past the strawberry has been 
growing in size, price and worthlessness. 
It is impossible to retrace our steps and 
go back again to the little, sharp-point
ed, deep-red hoiries that looked when 
picked as if the tips of a fairy s fingers 
had been served up for the breakfast of 
a mortal man Î

The fruit merchant's strawberries may 
not fill the measure ; but Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberiy fills th.5 
measure eve . time in the people's re
quirements for an unfailing remedy for 
aU forms of Summer Complaints. 2

Ah ! you have a headache ! Why 
don’t you try Ayer's Pills ? They will 
relieve the stock, restore the digestive 
organs <o healthy action, remove the 
o'ostiuctiois that depress nerves and 
brain, and thn? ev e your headache per
manent!,.

S’ulsou’s Xvi * I'nr.
Puisons Nerveline urea flatulence, 

chills and enasn-s. Nerveline cures 
vomiting, diarliœa, cholera, and dysen
tery. Nervilino cures headache, sea 
sickness, and summer complaint. -Ncr- 
viline cures neuralgia, toothache, lum
bago, and sciatica. Ncrviline cures 
sprains, bruises, cuts, Ac. Poison's 
Nerviline is the beat remedy in the 
world, and only costa 10 cents to try it. 
Sample and large bottles at Wilson’s 
drug store. Try Poison's Nerviline

Of all ti e sweets of Whic h U' r ale can «il cam 
There Is naught to excel it -awberriie anu 

cream.!
Neither is there any rem,-dy known to 

I m i. tals than can excel Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Stiawbci.y as a cure for 

1 Cholera Morbus, Cholera J 'anturn and
all Bowel Complaints. 2

A WerM sf(M.
One of the moat popular medicines now 

before the American public, is Hop Bit
ters. You see it everywhere. People 
ta’ e it with good effect. It builds them 
up. It is not as pit-aunt to the taste as 
same other Bitters, as it is not a whiskey 
drink. It is more like the old-fashion
ed bone ret tea, that has done a world ef 
good. If you don’t feel just right, try 
Hop Bitters —[Nunda News..

Mr. W. J Guppy, of Newbury, in
forms us that he has use! Burdock Blood 
Bitura in lis family with good effect, 
and a Ids tl »■ the L’tv. J. R. Smith hui 
used it olid speaks of it in high to as of 
praise. It is tne great system renovat
ing tunic tha cun', all dke.vV of the 
Blued, Liver and Kidneys actii g har
moniously with NAuie’s laws. 26,t I 
bottles a.ild during the hut three 
mouths. 2

A Hun on n Drag More
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at J. Wilson’s fi r n 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King s New Discov
ery for Consuny-tioii, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Horseness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Treat or Lungs, can get 
a Trial Bottle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
ar size 81. (5' :

Summer Boarding.

A Ywloablc Horn Lamed,
Mr. A. C. Eakine, Campbellton, N.B., 

had a Valuable horse lamed whilst driv
ing on bad road injthe dark, and at first 
thought his leg was broken, and got him 
home with great difficulty. Knowing 
its benefit, having used it before, he im
mediately applied Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon 
Oil Liniment,and in three days his horse 
was well again. Mr. Eakins always 
keeis a bottle handy in the stable and 
records its praises as the only horse lini
ment in the world.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabek- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “tfaierry,” the .remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Thousands are being cured cf Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given un and said could 

not be cured. 7Ô penis a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode 
ii.h. Sm

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters aie not 
an A!, tholic Stimulant, but a purely 
Vegetable Medic‘ne. ( thruiic and Tonic 
in its action and invaluable in all affec
tions of the Stomach, L vur and Bowels

Pimple* anil Blot dies.

Call at C o. Rhynas’ drug store and 
vet a pack:, e < * McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is competed of Vase
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
n<*Y -r f *d : rem< e Pimples, Blotches 
Clcerat' d S' js. Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it. b

MAITLA1 PLACE

MR. RICHARD HAWLEY’S Elegant Real 
donee is now

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

ure very large and

NICELY FURNISHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water, Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Grounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.
TERMS*:—Seven to Ten Dollars 

per Week.
Add-* s :

MAITLAND PLACE,
Goderich. Ontario. 

Goderich June 11. 18 3. KSV.i-

Free.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness, Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should csll at Geo. Rhynas’ drug 
store a id secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure at once which 
nil! co vinco you of the merits of the 
nedivinc. It cures permanently where 
ill other medicines have failed. As a 
blood i urifivr it has no equal. Remem- 
1 e-, it m ts nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar. a

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
KSTABJ "SHED 18 A.

Buchanan, Lawson i Robinson I
MANVKACTVRfcRS OF

Sash, Doors âf Blindé
hEALKKS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles\
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL RJRNITUrF/I SPECIALTY.
Z5TA11 Orders promptly attended to. W 1 

Goderich, Aug. 2. 1SS3. IH02 ly ^ ■

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS!

LIVEUPOuI.-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOWI

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYBRSON, '

317, < hurch Street, Toronto, Ont.,
L. R. (’. I*.. L. It. C. S. K., Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
STRATFORD,

On Last Saturday of Every Month.
June 5th, 1883. 1898-

Evcry Saturday From Quebec. 
• xHsRmT set r.tH.icr.

81‘KKIl. COMFORT AND SAFETY.

.1 Cure fir Cut*, Sore*. Etc.
Thu fine *■ h' .ling compound uncle? Jic 

son is 'r A ■ got* tV Par! ’t C.ti b< lie Cur
ate. There is tv» so n be? will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 25 cents at U. Rhy
nas’ drug store. b

S< w pio, N. Y., Dec. 1. I*4/-1 
I am the Pastor of the Baptist church 

heie, an.i an educated physician. I am 
imfc^in practice, but am my so’e family

McColl Bros, & Co„ Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

—)OUK <'ELK!i!iATKI>( —

“ L-A. RDINE.”
brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the 
market. In recognition of its superior merit, 

we have received

All the Highest Prises !
wherever we exhibited if since 1878. among 

other awards a large nimihw of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals,
besides numerous Diplopias. It is warranted 
not to gum or clog ; w. urs eijual to ( a>lorkOil 
and being less than one-half the prior is t !.. 
cheapest oil ,,n the market. TRY IT.

For 8ale by

Fv. "W". !McT£.enzie,

Sit m iner Arrangement.
3 3 A. 3 O KT 13 .

Circassian.......................................May 19
Polynesian........................................ “ 26
Peruvian.........................................June 2
Sarmatian.......................................... *• 9
Parisian .....................................  *• ]ft
Sardinian............................................ “ 23
Circassian..........................................  “ 30
Polynesian...................................... July 7
Peruvian...........................    *• 14
Sarmatian.......................................... “ 21
Parisian.............................................. " 28
Sardinian........................................Aug. 4
Circassian.......................................... “ H
Polynesian........................................  “ ig
Peruvian................................... “ 2
Sarmatian....................................... Sept. S

Sardinian..............................   “ i*}

Peruvian......................................... Octr. *
Sarmatian......... .......................... “
Parisian.............................................. *• 2*1
Sardinian................................. “ 27

cassian...............................Nov. 3
Polynesian........................................ “ if)
Peruvian............................................ •• 17
Sarmatian................................ “ 2i

Passengers require to leave Goderich at neon 
on Thursdays, to connect with steamer at 
jy ue bee.

Prepaid cvrtlfleate issued at greatly redi 
rates to persons wishing to bring their ‘ ' 
out from the Old Country.

For T ivkcts and all information, ap;
H. ARMSTRONG. / '

Ticket Ag^nt
Goderich.

Goderich, May 17th, 1883.
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low oil'. Uh, if I could have got out of I |ïïiysiciun, ami lulviac in many chronic 
there 111 all the purity with which I en- casea <)vcr u year ago I reculn muinli-il 

, , , , , ", , , your Hoi) Litters to my invalid wife,tered, 1 would have been glad. J liey j „-h„ )las been under medical ttent,,,cut 
wanted to take me out oil the grass and ,,f Albany's best physicians several years, 
play with me, and swing me in a ham-1 She has become thoroughly cured of her 
mock, but 1 wouldn't go, and just then val'i|,us complicated diseases l>y

.. ,, till . i use. W e b >th recommend them tone of the girls looked out - r t he win • c .• -, r , , ,friends, many of whom have a so

avith a Grecian hen 
keeping w-kli the 
“Battlement R ■ 
other freaks of n v 
cess .>1 and we c«» m- :■»

“the i• :v ii.’* m.iim:

V hy it should he r »!h-d ‘ ‘ l ,n; i b \ • .t 
fclidu" we know no:. hut we law du d at 
the ludicrous picture Ins Satan;.- majesty 
would present placed on higli above 
the storm’s career,’ regardless <u the 
many evil c< nisei pieu es at Vending mi .h 
an act, and in the regular sin-ill-hoy siyle 
eliding from top to bottom of t|ie steep, 
rocky declivity. The Slide is two up
right ledges of granite, projecting fifty 
or sixty feet from the slope «>f the moun
tain serrated in shape, and lying parallel 
to each other from the base t-- the t"p, 
and ! /king v- ; v much like two great 
Bivvs sticking out of the mountain. After 
a day spent in tie* midst of this wild 
scene! 
valley 
get a

“LAKE OF T1IK MOl’M JNS.”
It is nearly surrounded l»y . mountains. . 
reçoive h a number of meet turn sized riv thorny 
era, among them the

lie Is a l*a.

The editor of the Rrant IL ri ir has ho
me a î a rent, and is just proud enough 
want all his readers to know it. Al- 

■ - a-ly ho begins to feel tin* drain upon 
| In; p ckvt. and s dûtes his r. :uh rs as fob 
! 1 -w* : - “Owing to the re-.-evt • Ihifiou to 
•In- family « f the pr. j-t iet«*r of tins p - 
j - » an ei lit pound daughter) we - feel 

up ni f i request those iij arrears 
fur the Vi r e • or owing for jot» work to 
call in and ? et tie at .once. Most of our 
i - a lets know that an increase in a family 
of a daught-r means a. great additional j 
expense,.and as we have already torn the j 
lining ou* of our wallet in search of the 
needfid, « • urgently re<|Uest that all ; 
v ill eail at tinV ollice and settle.” The ( 
n- .kt ti. artlpss < o;ld not tesist such nn 
r peal.

dow gave the grand bailing ml 
ti;vss and tlie)- ail rii.-livd oil 
room, leaving me a! u,e. and 
could 1-'<ik : r lt.y- vif t'*' :ce. f« v.l 
male t• e.d.'-rs eamv into tl:

They had n .1 ft.

a of dis- | 
of the I 

before I 
of the fe- ! 
ep „t ‘

< ’Itie i - • before [ 

they had been expected. Did they 1 ■< k ; 
at me l Well, I should tvniark I tried j 
to (‘xplaiin but they w- n! I n ■' 11 ar to 

on, am! I !’,ad '*i go away. J 

-p«iku>'f was only a cousin \ 
ind she had made other ar- 
hunt relatives and didn’t : 

more, an ! 1 went out in<o

their 
our 

been
cured of their valions ailments by them* 

Rev. E. R. W a keen..

'1 lie W. C. T. Ih of'C’haflism u 
e. se,! hist Sunday week hy tin 

I* .merov, of th P »! «ce,

i any exp.ana 
The (*"U i.i 1 
in it.y n.iuji,

the wide world a piece 
china, such as was never seen before. ’ 
At a st-ue I bought a linen ulster, went j 
to the lake and washed pa. of the paint | 
< If my face, turned up my coat collar and 1 
a ter dark rode into Chicago on a lumber ] 
cir, and.got to my boardnig place,"where 
there was a larty, and ! had .tosh e-v my- | 
self and explain it al!, I toil y«-u, j»atdf j' 

u!d not lo to a IA !i»:C t' -lleg,* i ii- j

[Continued]
( Il a r TER II.

w mi let ful and mysterious curative power 
undevvlupeih which is so varied in its op
erations that no diseases <>r ill-lier.lthcan 
possibility exist or resist its power, and
v e' it is

li irmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to
use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying.”

V’ov years, and given up by physicians 
and other kidney, diseases, 

plain t s,severe coughs called con- 
; have been cured.

\So i iiim go tie nearly crazy !
E-oil) agony of neur.ilgia, nervousness 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shapp from oxer id 
ci.tt ing pangs of Rheumatism.

ïullainmatory and chronic, or sullering 
f» • in sen-fula !

« ut lino U i> • i , C^l Li'iqllt s
m- nitcil Uii.-i-.mi,:

' * , ..oil , , - , . [ fii lliil 1,'ii ni i" ii I'lii'i ' 'i.rL- I II
21 y. we enter th 1 • i eat Sa.t Lake |V; w « u a man mes T, oiu ». iu::»ket'in-ss : - , , , ,
y, and after leaving Ogden City, we ,L v-rdict of tl,- [u she’d l„. protected, and U..v a yr-ovd u 
\ iew of the beautiful blue "Died fnun the clV. f poison adniiui- : «ilN. bn a fo..me\ ihi-.v aw awful

1 by the sh- p-k- 
irct bought — p»i-D*M 1

per with malic.*

sized
Jordan and Wither. nn

the 1
ttr»!9<lX'«‘ "II-

when they *:»*t o*i a spree, and tm man , 
iil\; is sib*. I navel* see a sell» < ! gill now 

* but 1 think of that afternoon at the

•‘•■h iheimi, blood poisoning, dyspep- 
Î-». i.digestion, and in fact almost all 

Aii - asvs frail
.Nati.iv is heir to
1 ! a \ •. 1't i cured by Hop Bitters, 

pi oof of x^ch can he found in every 
nvigiiboihood in the known world. 1m

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so insidious in their at
tack a.i those airecting the throat and lungs : none 
s.’ trifled will! by the majority of sufferers. The 
ordinary <* -ugh or cold, resulting perhaps from a 
trilling or unconscious exposure, is often but the 
beginning of a fatal sickness. Aveh’s Cherry 
Pectoral has well inoven its efiicacy in a forty 
5 cars light with throat and lung diseases, and 
should be taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In Kr. 7 I took a severe cold, which affected my 

lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me 
til*. 1 tried Aa i-.r’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me 
t he rest necessary lor the ret*, -very of my strength. 
I*.v the continued use of the 1*e< tor a l a perma
nent cure xvas effected. I am now rrj years old. 
î1, .e. aiH hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry 
Pectoral saved me. Horace F,viin$lior her.” 

ltockingham, \ t., July 15,1^2.
Croup.—A Mother's Tribute.

‘‘While in the country last winter my little 
Iny, three years old,was taken ill with croup: it 
se.med as y he would die from strangulation.
< ne ot thajfcMmly suggested the use of Ayer’s 
Cm i:uv iXi*oRAL, a bottle of which was al- 
M.ixs kept 111 the house. This was tried in small 
and fre,,uvnt doses, and to our delight in less than 
half an hour the little patient was breathing eas
ily I lm doctor said that the Cherry Pectoral 
hud sa\ ed my diuüing’S life. Can you xvouder at 
our gratitude? sincerely yours,

. Mrs. Emma Gednev.” 
la 1 West llSth St., New York, May lfi, lssL’.
“ 1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in mv 

fainils tor several years, a,nd do not hesitate to 
pronoun,U It the most effectual remedy forcoughs 
and Ids v.chave ever tried. A. J. Crane.’* 

Luke ( rystal, Minn., March 13, lst?2.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and 

after ir> mg many remedies with no success. I was 
cured by the use of AVER’S C'liEituv Pi;< Toral.

Jlyhalia, Mis,.. April 5, Walulx-"
“I cannot say enoncli in praise of Ayfr's 

CflKltKY Pkctorag, believing as 1 do that but 
for its use 1 should long since have died from 
lung troubles. v III;AM

i'.-ilcstinv, Tgzni,. April 22, 1882.* **
No --.'ISC of an affection of the throat or lungs 

.-Xists Wiii- cannot be greatly relieved by the use 
of A v Fit’s CIIKIIKV PECTOitAL, and it will a(u-ayi 
cure alien tlie disease is not already boyotit tho 
control of medicine.

4
PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Maes.
. Sold by all Druggists.
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TESTIMONIALS.
( j.liingwoi.d, tint. Tlit-:crowfoot Bitters I 

tool, < lived nie of Sick Headache, after twenty 
' * Z‘1 T ring w ithout being able to findrelief. Mrs. J. HoLLINGFIIKAU.

( ’urli.-l.uig. Ont.- The CroxvfcotBitters per 
jund ine <>f Salt rheum, without using 

an\ ui her medicine. Mrs. Joseph Lovgheal).
If.xon w Mi lo get tlie north of yon r money 

,lKk your ilriigglsi forit.i«u.> -

TUE y ALL KEEP IT !
May 17th. 188 1891 Ayx

^9(1 ACRES FBEE!

\jl\ J -in tiie-

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
ai:d Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
, Sli:i JIV'.V1 W AP and I I LL particular 
mailt d 11{|,|; to any address bj

If. F-MeNALLY,
General Trax*elling Agent. 

ST. NUL.:MINNEAPOLIS t MANITCB4 R. R
Front St. ToiciKo, On*

S. SLOANE,
Has < n i and a large Quantity of

WESTERN CORN
Fur s.ut inglbrcadcast. also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

give him a call

Goderich. MnyjmhllSSX.


